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On Space-Frequency CodingUsing Cyclic Delay
Diversity for OFDM BasedTransmissionSystems

Axel Huebner, FrankSchuehlein,Martin Bossert,ElenaCosta,andHaraldHaas

Abstract— We presenta space-frequencycoding schemeusing

Cyclic Delay Diversity (CDD) for an Orthogonal Frequency

Division Multiplexing (OFDM) basedtransmission system.CDD

is a simple multiple transmit antenna approach to increasethe

fr equency selectivity of the channel seen at a single antenna

receiver. This is due to the insertion of virtual echos caused

by the antenna specific cyclic delays in the time domain at the

transmitter.

On each antenna a shifted version of the signal is sent, with

these shifts being performed in the fr equency domain. This is

sufficient in order to enable the receiver to apply optimum

demodulation, and thus, exploit diversity intr oduced by CDD.

We optimize the selectionof the time domain cyclic delaysin the

CDD so as to get full spatial diversity with the proposedSpace-

FrequencyCodeswith CDD (SFC-CDDs)scheme.Mor eover, we

present a comparison with the well-known Alamouti scheme

implemented as Space-FrequencyCode (SFC).

Index Terms— space-frequencycoding, OFDM, transmit diver-

sity, cyclic delay diversity

I . INTRODUCTION

Due to its advantageswith respect to allowing simple
receivers and flexibility , OFDM is – in addition to already
existing systemssuchasDVB-T or HIPERLAN/2 – presently
underconsiderationasauspiciouscandidatefor futurewireless
communicationair interface.However, despitemany advan-
tages, the lack of inherent diversity of pure OFDM based
transmissionschemesrepresentsa majordrawback.Therefore,
additional methodshave to be introducedinto such systems
to enablethe exploitation of the radio channeldiversity. In
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establishedsystemssuch as, e.g., DVB-T or HIPERLAN/2,
solely interleaving in frequency direction is included,which
indeed improves the performance,when the channelis fre-
quency selective.However, in channelenvironmentsthatshow
typical flat fading characteristicsover the whole bandwidth
thereis no improvementdueto this typeof interleaving. Thus,
significantlossesin performance,i.e., in Bit ErrorRatio(BER)
andFrameError Ratio(FER),canbeobserved.Therefore,it is
advantageousto introducesomeform of diversityby meansof,
for example,multiple antennas.Thereby, the OFDM system
will becomemore reliable and robust without the need of
increasingtransmitpower or bandwidth.

During the last few yearsSpace-Time Codes(STCs)have
been subject of intensive research.Many publicationshave
beendevoted to their constructionwheremostof the investi-
gationsand analyzeswere carriedout for the particularcase
of a channelwith flat fadingcharacteristics.This is of special
interest for the application to OFDM based transmission
schemesdue to the nature of the Fourier transform.Some
of theproposedcodedesignsachieve full spatialdiversityand
in somecasesadditional coding gains can be reached.One
well-known designof a STC that achieves full diversity, but
no additionalcodinggain,wasintroducedby Alamouti [1] in
1998. This schemewas originally designedfor two transmit
antennasandan arbitrarynumberof receive antennas.In this
casetwo consecutive symbolsareprocessedin the transmitter
in sucha way that the signalsareorthogonal,andhence,they
canbeeasilycombinedin thereceiver. In [2], [3], this scheme
was extendedto four transmitantennas,in which casethree
symbolsare processedanalogously. Moreover, it was shown
in [4] that orthogonaldesignsas the Alamouti schemeexist
only for astronglyrestrictednumberof antennaconfigurations.
Furthermore,the Alamouti schemeoffers the possibility to be
implementedasSFC,dueto its systemassumptionsandsimple
constructionrule. Hence,in OFDM systemsonehasbasically
thechoiceof eitheraSTCor aSFCrealizationof theAlamouti
scheme.

When applying the Alamouti schemeas a SFC it was
shown in [5] thatat mostfull spatialdiversitycanbereached.
However, the frequency diversity that is available in a time
dispersive channelcannotbe exploited. Hence,properdesign
criteria for the constructionand analysisof SFCsfor broad-
bandtransmissionwerederived in [5].

In this paperwe focusonly on thespatialdiversityavailable
by transmittingover several antennas.Thus,we usedifferent
criteria to analyzeour new approachdesignedto introduce
spatialdiversity to anOFDM transmissionsystem.Indeed,for
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this systemwe useCDD [6], [7] – a multiple antennascheme
– that inserts

�
virtual echos,which increasesthe frequency

selectivity of the channelseenby the receiver [8]. We then
transmiton eachantennashiftedversionsof the signal,where
theshifting is donein frequency direction,soyieldinga space-
frequency coding scheme.Additionally, this shifting enables
us to avoid FEC coding or expensive combiningschemesto
exploit the inserteddiversity. Hence, this approachis well-
suited for transmissionschemesthat normally use no or
only weak FEC codesas Automatic RepeatRequest(ARQ)
[9] schemesor schemesincluding incrementalredundancy
[10], [11], [12]. Moreover, the resultingtransmissionscheme
can be easily representedthrough a matrix-vector notation
which is the basisfor the optimum combining/demodulation.
In addition, this new approachis applicableto an arbitrary
numberof antennaconfigurations.

This paperis organizedas follows. In SectionII, we first
discussCDD and then introducethe new SFC transmission
scheme,i.e., the cyclic shifting of the transmit symbolsand
the link to CDD. Furthermore,we give the receiver structure
andcomparethe new schemewith the SFCrealizationof the
Alamouti scheme.Section III is dedicatedto the choice of
the cyclic shifts in CDD. We show how theseshifts have
to be chosenin dependency of the numberof antennasand
themodulationalphabet.In SectionIV, we presentsimulation
resultsfor the new schemeandthe SFCAlamouti schemefor
OFDM [13], [14] with ordinaryandenhanceddemodulationin
strongly frequency selective channels.Finally, we draw some
conclusionsin SectionV.

I I . TRANSMISSION SCHEME

The transmissionschemeof the SFC-CDD is shown in
Fig. 1 in which two boxesaredrawn – one,marked by CDD,
identifiesthetransmissionschemeof pureCDD andtheother,
marked by SFC, identifies the additional part of the cyclic
shifting in thefrequency domain.In thissectionwefirst briefly
review the CDD “encoding” scheme(a detailedanalysisof
CDD can be found in [8]), and then illustrate how it can be
combinedwith the SFC.
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Fig. 1. Transmissionschemefor ����� antennas

For a pureCDD transmission(cf. Fig. 1 without SFCbox)
the signal � is split in ���! antennabranchesafter OFDM

modulation, i.e., after the Inverse Fast Fourier Transform
(IFFT), and then cyclically delayedwith an antennaspecific
shift " �#%$&#�' (*)�+-,/.0)213)54&4546) ���! , so yielding the CDD “encod-
ing”. The shifts arerestrictedto 798:" �#%$&#�' ( 8;��<>= . , where��< is the numberof carriers,andthe shift at the first antenna
branchis assumedto be zero,i.e., " �#%$&#�' ?@, 7 . A cyclic prefix
is then insertedto fill the GuardPeriod(GP).

The cyclic delays in the time domain, " �#%$5#�' ( can also be
performedbeforetheOFDM modulation,i.e., in thefrequency
domain.Thenthe CDD signalin the frequency domaincorre-
spondsto the PhaseDiversity (PD) signal [6]A�BDCFE , .G � <IH JLKNM ?OPRQTSVU BXWYE H5Z5[ \X]^ K P2_A�B�BDC =`" �#%$&# E mod � < Ea bRc d

CDD signal

, (1)

.G ��<IH J K M ?OPRQTS Z M [ \F]^ K Pfe g�hikj�i H U BXWYEa b6c d
PD signal

H Z [ \F]^ K P2_ 4
In the receiver, the signalprocessingdoesnot changewith

respectto the caseof one transmit antenna.As depictedin
Fig. 2, the GP is removed and the InverseOFDM (IOFDM)
modulationis performedthroughthe Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT). Then the signal is demodulated(DeMod) as usual.
Hence,CDD doesnot increasethereceiver complexity except
for someadditionalexpensefor the channelestimation.

The introductionof cyclic delaysat the transmitterthrough
CDD “encoding” results in the observation of virtual echos
at the receiver, i.e., in an increaseof the channelfrequency
selectivity experiencedby thereceiver. This behavior is shown
in Fig. 3, whereit can be observed that, if the channelseen
by thereceiver for transmissionwithout CDD (above) exhibits
typical flat fadingcharacteristics,whenusinga threeantennas
CDD somecarriersexperiencea better channeland somea
worse channeldependingon the cyclic shift. It has to be
noticed that the individual channelsstill show flat fading
characteristicsasguaranteedby a properchoiceof theOFDM
systemparameters.

PSfragreplacements

RX

GP IOFDM DeMod lm
Fig. 2. Receiver structure

When transmittingwith additional shifts in the frequency
domain,i.e., the SFC box shown in Fig. 1, the signal vector
of length �n< is first split into segmentsof length � �! as it
canbe representedthroughthe vector� , B U ? UTo 454&4 U J hqp E � 4 (2)

On eachantennabranch,the signal vector � is then cycli-
cally delayed with an antennaspecific shift " <#%$&#�' ( , +r,.0)213)&454545) ���! , accordingto TABLE I (we assumethe shifts
of antennaone (TX 1) to be zero, i.e., " <#%$5#�' ? , 7 and
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Fig. 3. Channelwithout (above) andwith CDD (below)" �#%$5#�' ?y, 7 asin Figure1)). Thiscorrespondsto theSFCmatrix�{z <}| , B U z <}| ' P~_ E , W ) C ,�.�)�1~)5454&4R) �n�* , with

� z <}| , ����� U ? U o 4&454 U J h�pU o UT� 4&454 U ?...
...

. . .
...U J h�p U ? 4&454 U J h�p M ?

�5���� ) (3)

whereeachrow in the matrix is a space-frequency codeword
and eachcolumn correspondsto a certaincarrier. As a con-
sequence,the numberof transmitantennas���! is restricted
by the numberof carriers ��< , i.e., � �! 8:�n< .

Subsequently, theOFDM modulationandtheCDD “encod-
ing” are performed.By using equation(1), the SFC and the
CDD in thefrequency domaincanbecombined,thusyielding
the signalmatrix � |����z <}| withU |����z <}| ' P~_ , U z <}| ' PY_ H5Z M [ \F]^ K _�g�hikj�i%� � 4 (4)

Hereafter, we usethe matrix-vectornotationto expressthe
received signal in the frequency domain,first in the caseof
SFConly andthenin the casethatCDD is included.A single
receive antennais assumedat the receiver. By denotingwith�

the channelmatrix, the effectsof SFCcanbe represented

Carrier TX 1 TX 2 ����� TX ������ � �3� ��� ����� ��� hqp� � ��� ��� ����� �~�
...

...
...

. . .
...� � hqp ��� hqp � � ����� ��� h0p�� �

TABLE I

TRANSMISSION SCHEME FOR � ��� ANTENNAS IN THE FREQUENCY

DOMAIN

through the combined channel/transmissionschemematrix� z <�| , BD� P*_ E , W ) C ,�.0)�1~)54&4546) � �* , whoseelement � P~_
is the channelseenby symbol U P from the transmitantenna
TX C to the receive antenna.It follows that the receivedsignal
vector � , BD� ? � o 45454 � J h�p E � canbe written as� , � z <}| H ���:� ) (5)

where � is the frequency domain transmitvector before the
insertion of the cyclic delays (cf. equation(2)), and � ,B � ? � o 4&454 � J h�p E � denotesthe noise vector. As discussed
above,theCDD affectsonly thechannelcharacteristicsseenat
the receiver. Hence,its effect canbe representedby rewriting
the channelmatrix as� |����z <}| , BX� |����PY_ E ) W ) C ,/.0)�1~)54&4546) � �* ) (6)

and thus � , � |����z <}| H ���V� ) (7)

where the cyclic shifts in the time domain are implicitly
included in an altered channelmatrix

� |�� �
, whereasin

the frequency domainthe shifts areexplicitly includedin the
combinedchannel/transmissionschemematrix

� z <}| . Both
can be combinedto

� |����z <}| . In other words,as expressedin
equation(7), only thechannelmatrix changescomparedto the
transmissionwith pure CDD. As a consequence,the receiver
structureremainsthesameasdepictedin Fig. 2. However, the
demodulationhasto be adaptedto a vectordemodulation.

Theoptimumreceiver hasto evaluatethesquaredEuclidian
distancein order to get an estimate ¡� of the transmitvector� ¡� ,£¢q¤�¥9¦9§©¨ªT«q¬9 �®= � |�� �z <}| �  o ) (8)

where ¯ is the set of all possible transmit signal vectors� . Each transmit vector � correspondsto a binary vector° , BF± ? ± o 4&454 ±5² e J hqp E � , when transmitting with an ³ -ary
modulationalphabet.The Log-Likelihood Ratio (LLR) [15]
for bit ´ , ´ ,/.0)213)&454546) ³ H �n�* , whenreceiving � is given byµ BF±6¶�· � E ,¹¸�¨ ���»º ª9«�¬*¼�½F¾¿ Z M�À\FÁ \Â Ã6Ä M!Å9Æ�Ç*ÇÈ K Æ ª Ã \

º ª9«�¬ ¼ À ¾¿ Z M�À\FÁ \Â Ã Ä M!Å Æ�Ç*ÇÈ K Æ ª Ã \ � �� ) (9)
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where ¯{É S2Ê¶ and ¯ËÉ ? Ê¶ are the setsof transmit signals � with± ¶ , 7 and ± ¶ ,/. , respectively. The LLRs canthenbe fed to
a decoderor, if no encoderwasused,harddecided.

In [1], theAlamouti transmissionschemewaspresentedthat
provides the opportunityof employing as STC or SFC. Two
consecutive symbolsareprocessedin the transmittersuchthat
they can be easily combinedin the receiver. The schemeis
given as follows� z <}|}Ì z�� | ,ÎÍ A ? A o= A�Ïo A�Ï?RÐ ) (10)

where � z <}|}Ì z�� | is the code matrix of the SFC or STC.
In [13], [14], an applicationof the Alamouti schemefor two
transmitantennasto OFDM wasproposed,wheretheencoding
is donein the frequency domain.This resultsin� z <}|}Ì z�� | ,ÑÍ U ? U}o= U Ïo U Ï? Ð ) (11)

wherethesymbolsU ? and U o denotestwo consecutive OFDM
symbols for the realization as STC and two neighboring
carriers for the realization as SFC, respectively. The trans-
formation of this schemeinto matrix-vector notation,which
wasproposedin [13], yieldsÍ � ?� Ïo Ða b6c dÄ ,ÑÍ � ? � o� Ïo = � Ï? Ða bRc dÅ È K Æ H Í U ?UTo Ða bRc dª � Í � ?� o Ða bRc dÒ 4 (12)

Here, the channel values and the transmissionschemeis
combined in the matrix

� z <}| . This notation is the basis
for the soft demodulationthat is the sameas in equation(9),
and hence,optimum. Furthermore,it offers the opportunity
to adapt the channelestimationin the demodulation,if the
assumptionof a constantchannelover two symbols/carriers
(dependenton the realization) is not fulfilled. Then, the
channelestimationhasto be tracked, which resultsinÍ � ?� Ïo Ð , Í � ? � oÓ� Ïo = Ó� Ï? Ð H Í U ?U o Ð � Í � ?� o Ð ) (13)

where� ? and � o arethechannelestimatesat time Ô /for carrierÕ
and

Ó� ? and
Ó� o at time B Ô��×Ö � E /for carrier B Õ �×ÖØ< E , withÖ � being the symbol duration and ÖØ< the carrier spacing,

respectively. In Section IV, we show simulation results for
both cases,i.e., for transmissionover a frequency selective
channelwith adaptedandnon-adapteddemodulation.

I I I . CYCLIC DELAY ANALYSIS

This section is dedicatedto finding the cyclic shifts for
which maximumdiversitycanbe achieved.To startwith, it is
investigatedhow the cyclic delay in the time domain " �#%$5#�' ( ,+×,/.0)213)54&4546) � �! , i.e., the CDD “encoding”, themodulation
alphabetand the numberof transmit antennasinfluencethe
performanceof the SFC-CDD scheme.Therefore,a design
criterionis derivedbasedon thatpresentedin [4] in whichsuch
a criterion for STCsis reported.We areparticularlyinterested

in the exploitation of the spatialdiversity introducedthrough
CDD. In the analysis,PhaseShift Keying (PSK) modulation
is considered.

We note that the completeSFC-CDDsignalmatrix � |����z <}|
asderivedin (4) is of greatimportancefor finding theoptimum
cyclic shifts.As statedbefore,the whole transmissionscheme
including both SFC and CDD is describedby this matrix.
Therefore,we will start our analysiswith an exampleof one
possiblechoiceof the cyclic delay for a 1ØÙ×1 design.

Example 1: Considera 1�Ù�1 SFC-CDDdesign,i.e.,adesign

with two transmitantennasand � < carriers,with " <#%$5#�' o ,/. .
The respective SFC-CDDmatrix is given as� |����z <}| , ��� U ? U oU o Z M [ \F]^ K g�hikj�i%� \ U ? Z M [�Ú ]^ K g�hiDj�i%� \

� �� 4
If now " �#%$5#�' o is chosenequal to � < Û 1 , the SFC-CDDfrom

equation(4) yields� |����z <�| , ��� U ? UTo= U o U ?
� ��

thatis equivalentto theAlamouti schemefor two antennasand

Binary PSK (BPSK) modulationandresultsin an orthogonal1ØÙ×1 design(for BPSK modulation).

In Example1, it is shown that at leastfor the specialcase
of BPSK modulationcombinationsof the shifts in frequency
and time domainexist which resultsin an orthogonaldesign.
Consequently, full diversity is achieved.

In order to analyzethe maximum diversity achievable we
apply the diversity criterion for RayleighSTCsderived in [4]
to the caseof RayleighSFCs.The channelis assumedto be
flat overall carriers.TheSFC-CDD,givenby thesignalmatrix� |����z <}| , achievesdiversity order Ü , Ün8Ý� �* , if the matrixÞ B � )�ß� E , � |����z <�| = ß� |�� �z <}| (14)

is at least of rank Ü over the set of all different codewords� |����z <}| , ß� |����z <}| and all different signal vectors � , ß� , respec-
tively, i.e., Ü ,à¦Ø§�¨ª '�áªT«q¬ªãâQ áª ¤�¨~ä9å Þ B � )ãß� Eçæ 4 (15)

Here, ¤�¨~ä B Þ E denotesthe rank of the matrix
Þ

. Since we
consideronly one receive antenna,the maximum diversity
order is � �! .

Example 2: For the SFC-CDD of Example 1 for BPSK

modulationthe following codematricesexist:� |����z <}| ,Iè ��� . .= .é. � �� ) for � ,êè ��� .. � �� )
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and � |�� �z <}| ,Iè ��� . = .. . �5�� ) for � ,êè ��� .= . �5�� 4
From equation(14) we obtainfor the matrix

Þ
the following

setof resultsëìí ìî è ��� 1 1= 1é1 � �� )6è ��� 1 77 1 � �� )6è ��� 7 1= 1 7 � �� )6è ��� 1 = 11 1 � ��Ýï ìðìñ )
for which �Îò,óß� , and thus � |����z <�| ò,óß� |����z <}| . One can see

that all possibleresults
Þ

have full rank Ü ,ê1 , andthus,this

codeachievesfull diversity.

In orderto derive a generalrule for the choiceof the cyclic
delay " �#%$5#�' ( , we have to evaluateequation(15) for different
modulationalphabetsanddifferentantennaconfigurations.In
TABLE II, a setof cyclic delaysfor a two antennaSFC-CDD
systemwith �n< ,Iôqõ carriersis given. Eachelementof this
setappliedto the secondantenna(TX 2) allows full diversity.
Again, the shift on the first antennais zero, i.e., " �#%$5#�' ?�, 7 .
Here, the set ö #%$5# containsall possibleshifts, i.e., ö #%$5# ,÷ 7 )&.0)&45454 �n<ø= .0ù .

ModulationAlphabet ú û �üFý�ü�þ �
BPSK ÿ ü%ý�ü��������
QPSK ÿ üFý�ü������	��
���
8 PSK ÿ ü%ý�ü �����	�����	��
�	�������
16 PSK ÿ ü%ý�ü �����	���	�����	��������
�	�����	�����	������

TABLE II

CYCLIC DELAY ACHIEVING FULL DIVERSITY FOR TWO ANTENNAS AND����� ��� CARRIERS

One can see that the numberof shifts for which no full
diversity is achieved increaseswith the cardinality of the
modulationalphabet.While for BPSKonly oneof 64 possible
shifts doesnot allow full diversity, for 16 PSK alreadyeight
shifts exist that do not allow full diversity. Furtherinvestiga-
tions for differentnumbersof carriersshowed that the cyclic
shifts for which full diversity cannotbe achieved dependon
the numberof carriers ��< andthe modulationalphabet� as
follows: " �#%$5#�' o , ´ H 1 ��<· � · ) ´ , 7 )5.�)54&454R) · � ·1 = .�) (16)

where · � · denotesthe cardinalityof the modulationalphabet,
i.e., the numberof signalpoints.

Example 3: For 32 PSK and a two antennaSFC-CDD

systemwith 256 carriersthere exist · � · Û 1`, .&ô shifts " �#%$5#

for which full diversity is not possible.The setof theseshifts

is given by ÷ 7 )&.&ôY)���1~)�õ! ~)�ô0õY)� 7 )�"qô~)&.q.f13)5.&1# 3).&õ0õ*)5.&ô 7 )&.�$�ôY)5.	"�13)21 7  ~)�101�õY)�1qõ 7 ùT)
andall othershifts " �#%$5# , with 798;" �#%$&#&% 1('qô not includedin

this setallow full diversity.

Analogouslyto TABLE II, in TABLE III andTABLE IV a
set of cyclic delayswhich achieves full diversity is provided
for threeantennasandfour antennasrespectively. For all these
schemesthe shift in the frequency domain is " <#%$5#�' ¶ , ´L= . ,´ , .�)�13)&454&46) � �! . Of course,thereare several suchsetsfor
which full diversity canbe achieved.However, the numberof
possiblechoicesof the shifts is stronglyreducedascompared
to the two antennascase.

ModulationAlphabet ú û �üFý�ü�þ � û �ü%ý�ü�þ �
BPSK 15 31

QPSK 7 15

8 PSK 3 7

TABLE III

AN EXAMPLE FOR A SET OF SHIFTS ACHIEVING FULL DIVERSITY FOR

THREE ANTENNAS AND � � � ��� AND û �ü%ý�ü�þ � � �
ModulationAlphabet ú û �ü%ý�ü�þ � û �ü%ý�ü�þ � û �üFý�ü�þ )

BPSK 7 15 31

QPSK 3 7 15

8 PSK 1 3 7

TABLE IV

AN EXAMPLE FOR A SET OF SHIFTS ACHIEVING FULL DIVERSITY FOR

FOUR ANTENNAS AND �*�+� ��� AND û �ü%ý�ü�þ � � �
For moretransmitantennasit wasfound thata goodchoice

of the cyclic delayin the time domainfor PSK modulationis
given by" �#%$5#�' ( , ��<1 J hqp M ( H · � · = .�) +×,£13)��~)54&454R) ���! ) (17)

which givesa further relationbetweenthe numberof transmit
antennas,the numberof carriers,andthe modulationalphabet� �! 8 ¸-,0¥ o . � <· � ·�/ � .04 (18)

This means that firstly the cardinality of the modulation
alphabethasto besmallerthanthenumberof carriers,andthat
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secondlythe numberof transmitantennasis further restricted
comparedto our first restriction �n�* /8Ý� < .

In the next section we presentsimulation results for the
BERsof theSFC-CDDandtheAlamouti schemeasSFC[13],
[14] for BPSK andQPSKmodulation.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

In thissection,we show simulationresultsfor theSFC-CDD
andcomparethe BER performancewith that of the Alamouti
SFC realization. Again, we focus on PSK modulation and
especiallyhighlight the impact of the cyclic delays " �#%$5#�' ( ,+�, .0)�1~)54&4546) �n�* , on the resulting BER performances.In
addition, we demonstrate,what gainscan be achieved when
for demodulationthe channelvaluesare adaptedconsidering
the Alamouti space-frequency codingschemeasexample.

In Fig. 4, the BERs of an OFDM based transmission
schemewith � < , ô0õ carriers, one receive antenna,and
one transmit antenna,two transmit antennasAlamouti SFC,
and two transmit antennaSFC-CDD are shown for BPSK
modulation.The cyclic shifts of the SFC-CDDare " <#%$5#�' ?y, 7
and " <#%$5#�' o ,/. respective " �#%$5#�' ? , 7 and " �#%$5#�' o ,0��1 according
to theresultsof SectionIII. Additionally, theBERsof thethree
andfour transmitantennasSFC-CDDareshown in which the
shiftsin thetimedomainarechosenas " �#%$&#�' ? , 7 , " �#%$5#�' o ,�.�' ,
and " �#%$5#�' � ,0�~. respective " �#%$5#�' ? , 7 , " �#%$5#�' ? ,1$ , " �#%$5#�' ? ,�.�' ,
and " �#%$5#�' ?¹,2�~. (note that the set of delays for the four
antennascasealsoresultsin full diversity).Thesinglechannels
from each transmit antennato the receive antennashow
typical flat fadingcharacteristicsandthe antennaspacingsare
assumedto belargeenoughto guaranteeuncorrelatedchannels
betweenthe single transmit antennaswhich is a reasonable
assumption[16].

As shown in Example1, for BPSK modulationthe SFC-
CDD with " �#%$5#�' o ,3��1 is equivalent to the Alamouti SFC,
andhence,both codingschemesshow identicalperformance,
i.e., full spatialdiversity is achieved. With the tree and four
antennasSFC-CDDadditional gainscan be obtained,where
the gainsdiminish with increasing���! , i.e., the largestgain
(about 6 dB at a BER of . 7 M � ) is attainedwhen extending
the systemfrom oneto two transmitantennas.The extension
from two to threetransmitantennasresultsin a smallergain
andso forth.

In Fig. 5, the samesystemconfigurationswere simulated
as thosementionedabove except for the modulation.Now,
a QPSK signal alphabet � was used,and hence,the cyclic
shifts in the time domain were now chosenas " �#%$5#�' o , .fô
for the two antennascaseand " �#%$5#�' o ,4$ and " �#%$5#�' � , .�' for
the threeantennascaseaccordingto TABLE III, in order to
maximizetheachievablespatialdiversity. For thechannelsthe
sameassumptionshold as statedfor the previous simulation
results.

We see that for this configurationthe two antennaSFC-
CDD is about1.8dBworsethantheAlamoutiSFC.This lossis
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Fig. 4. Comparisonof the Alamouti schemeand SFC-CDD for BPSK

modulation

constantover thewholeSNRrange,andthus,thetheoretically
derivedfull spatialdiversityof this schemeis confirmedsince
theslopeof theBER curve is thesameasthatof theAlamouti
SFC. The constantloss of the new approachcomparedto
the Alamouti schemeis due to its non-orthogonalitywhich
resultsin increasedinterferencesascomparedto theAlamouti
scheme.With thethreeantennaSFC-CDDadditionalgainscan
be obtainedin high SNR regions.

Soft demodulationgiven in equation(9) is necessarywhen
transmitting FEC coded and if in the receiver Soft Input
(SI) decodingis performed.For the new SFC-CDDapproach
optimumdemodulationaccordingto equation(8) is necessary
to minimize interferencessincethis schemedoesnot provide
SFC codewords that are orthogonalbarring the specialcase
describedin Example1 andshown in Fig. 4. The complexity5 of thesetypesof demodulationincreaseswith thecardinality
of the modulation alphabet � and the number of transmit
antennas���! like 5+6 · � · J h0p 4 (19)

On the other hand, the new transmissionschemeallows the
use of optimum demodulationand channelvalue adaption,
which might be of interest for channelsthat are not flat in
thewholebandwidth.This meansthat theperformancecanbe
kept even if the interferencesare increaseddue to channels
with frequency selective characteristics.

In Fig. 6, the BERs of the SFC-CDD and the Alamouti
SFC are shown for BPSK modulationand transmissionover
multipath channels,i.e., highly frequency selective channels.
Optimum demodulationis performed.In one case,the chan-
nelsareassumedto beconstantover two neighboringcarriers,
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Fig. 5. Comparisonof the Alamouti schemeand SFC-CDD for QPSK

modulation

i.e., the original systemassumption.This caseis described
by (12). In the other case,the channelestimationis tracked,
andcorrespondingly, the channelvaluesfor the demodulation
areadaptedaccordingto equation(13).

Again, the two antennaSFC-CDD and the Alamouti SFC
with adaptedchannel values show the same performance,
and thus, only one curve is plotted. Both schemesshow
almostthe sameperformanceasfor flat fadingchannels.This
meansthat the optimum demodulationwith adaptedchannel
values enablesus to eliminate the interferencescompletely
for the Alamouti scheme(for the new schemeonly for BPSK
modulation,asshown previously), evenif thespace-frequency
codewordsat thereceiver areno longerorthogonal.In contrast
to this, theAlamouti schemewith non-adaptedchannelvalues
shows severe losses in BER with an error floor at about� H . 7 M � . The threeantennaSFC-CDDperformsalso aswell
aswhenthe channelsareflat over the whole frequency range
of the signal.

In general, it is not possible to representthe Alamouti
schemefor four transmit antennasand arbitrary modulation
alphabetthrough a matrix-vector notation as given in equa-
tion (12) or in equation (13). However, the matrix-vector
notationwith a combinedchannel/transmissionschemematrix
describesthe prerequisitefor the application of optimum
demodulation,andthus,adaptionof thechannelvalues.There-
fore, the new schemeseemsto be superiorto the Alamouti
schemein frequency selective channelenvironmentsandsys-
tem configurationswith more than two transmitantennas.
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Fig. 6. Comparisonof the Alamouti SFC and SFC-CDDfor transmission

over a frequency selective channel

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paperwe have presenteda new approachfor space-
frequency coding in OFDM basedtransmissionschemes–
namelySFC-CDD– andinvestigatedits performancein vari-
ouschannelenvironments.SFC-CDDsarecharacterizedby a
non-costlyencodingprocedure,sinceit is doneby 1 B � �! = . E
shifts, � �! = . in the frequency domain and � �! = . in
the time domain.Here, the choiceof the cyclic delaysin the
frequency domainis of greatimportancefor the performance
of the scheme,since, if the delays are chosencarefully in
dependency of the modulation alphabetand the number of
antennas,it can be shown that the encodingmatrix has full
rank. This encodingmatrix is an equivalent representationof
theshifting. Thus,full spatialdiversitycanbeachieved– even
without any restrictionson the antennaconfiguration,i.e., the
numberof transmitantennas.

Furthermore,an adaptionof the demodulationemployed
for the two transmit antennaAlamouti SFC has beenintro-
duced that is capableof coping with interferencescaused
by frequency selective channels.Hence,the original system
requirementsof flat fading channelscan now be enhanced
to frequency selective channels.Also our new approachis
robust againstfrequency selectivity, which is dueto the com-
bined channel/transmissionschemematrix enablingto apply
optimum demodulation.From that fact SFC-CDD stemsits
superiorityto theAlamouti schemefor morethantwo transmit
antennas– at leastfor frequency selective channels.

Simulationresultshave confirmedtheoreticalresultson the
capability of SFC-CDD to achieve full spatial diversity for
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appropriatechoiceof the delaysandto copeeven with highly
frequency selective channels.However, except for the case
of two antennaSFC-CDD with BPSK modulation the new
schemesuffers from the non-orthogonalcodewords, which
leads to a constantloss in SNR. Nevertheless,this scheme
has the advantageof being adaptableto frequency selective
channelsfor an arbitrarynumberof transmitantennas.

Additionally, the new schemefacilitatesa simple receiver
structurein whichnospecialcombiningis necessary. However,
the demodulationbecomesquite complex for a large number
of transmitantennasandhigherorderedmodulationalphabets.
The extensionto arbitrary modulationalphabetsis subjectof
future research.
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